This week we will be focusing on the letters E and e. We’ll spend our week finding Ee’s in the
classroom, practicing the strokes that make up the letters E and e, and learning about the sound that
Ee makes. We’ll continue to learn and sing the color word, Yellow. At the end of this week we’ll read
the story, Little Blue and Little Yellow and find out what happens when the colors mix. Our new sight
words this week are have and an.

This week we will begin learning The Lord’s
Prayer. The children are really doing well with
our first prayer, The Blessing before Meals
and also improving with The Sign of the Cross.

We’ll continue our unit, “All About Me” with
a continued week of talking about friends.

The children will continue to practice counting
from 1-10 and identifying numbers 1 through 5.
We will begin counting up to 5 objects with oneto-one correspondence.

We’ll begin our review of the senses, this week
focusing on our sense of hearing!

We’ll continue to discuss what it takes to be
a friend and how to work together!

*Please check the snack calendar for your
child’s day.
* Wednesday, September 18th – 2:00
Dismissal
* Since we’re serving water in the
classroom, both in the morning and
afternoon, if anyone would like to donate a
pkg. of 3oz. plastic cups, we would
appreciate it! Thanks to those who have!

Language Arts: Practice re-reading the “sight-word
booklets” that have already gone home. This week
we’ll send home the booklet My Dd Book.
Math: Number & Counting Cards: When practicing
with the counting cards, encourage your child to
touch each dot when they say a number.
Moose: Moose went out on his first home visit! If
Moose comes to your house, remember to help your
child draw about something fun that they got to do
with Moose. Parents are welcome to add a sentence
or two of your child’s words about their experience.
Don’t forget to return Moose on Monday with all his
belongings. (See the note inside Moose’s journal)

